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We explore the laser-pulse propagation dynamics when one, two, or three pulses resonantly drive a coher-
ently prepared four-level medium in a tripod configuration. If the system is prepared in a coherent superposi-
tion of two of the lower levels, we show that two incident resonant pulses can parametrically generate a third
pulse in the medium. Over short distances, the propagation of this generated pulse can be partially controlled
by varying the Rabi frequency of one of the driving fields. For a medium prepared in a coherent superposition
of the three lower levels, we obtain a general expression for a three-photon Beer’s length. Under specific
conditions, the medium can either become completely opaque or completely transparent to three incident
resonant pulses. Moreover, a single incident pulse can be used to parametrically generate two additional pulses.
Finally, a general relationship is found that links the amplitudes of the initial superposition of states and the
amplitudes of the pulses at large distances in the medium, implying that the initial superposition can be used
to engineer the amplitudes of the exiting pulses.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.65.053808 PACS number~s!: 42.50.Gy, 42.50.MdI. INTRODUCTION
Investigations of the propagation dynamics of laser pulses
interacting with coherently prepared, resonantly driven mul-
tilevel media has revealed a number of interesting effects
@1–4#. Examples include theoretical predictions of the en-
hancement of the index of refraction @5#, the creation of
matched pulses in thick media @6–12#, and enhanced nonlin-
ear pulse generation @13–17#. Experimental studies have also
been carried out @18–25#, demonstrating the potential for
applications of these phenomena. In this paper, we analyze
the propagation dynamics of three laser pulses in a coher-
ently prepared medium, with the pulses resonantly coupling
four levels of the system in a tripod configuration. This tri-
pod system has been studied in detail with regard to targeted
population transfer and the creation of tailored atomic super-
positions @26,27#. In addition, it has been proposed as a ro-
bust system for generating nonabelian phases @28# and for
qubit rotation @29#. Experimental results showing coherence
switching @30# with applications in subpicosecond optical
switching @31# have also been presented.
We have recently demonstrated that double transparency
and parametric generation can occur in this system when
continuous wave ~cw! laser fields are used @32#. In this paper,
we continue our study by showing that similar results can be
obtained when the tripod system is driven by short laser
pulses. The paper is organized as follows. In the next section
we present the main equations that govern the propagation
dynamics of laser pulses in our system. In Sec. III, by as-
suming that the laser-matter interaction is weak, we obtain an
analytical solution for the Rabi frequencies of the system.
We show that, if the system is initially prepared in two of the
lower states, the propagation and nonlinear generation dy-
namics of the system can be partially controlled by the laser
field which couples the initially unoccupied lower state to the
upper state. Our analytical results for controllable matched
pulse propagation and parametric generation are also com-1050-2947/2002/65~5!/053808~8!/$20.00 65 0538pared with numerical results. In Sec. IV, we assume that the
system is prepared in a coherent superposition of all of the
lower levels and solve the coupled Maxwell-Schro¨dinger
equations, again for the case of weak laser-matter coupling.
A three-photon Beer’s law that governs the propagation dy-
namics of the laser pulses in this medium is then defined. In
addition, we show that two laser pulses can be generated in
this medium by initially injecting one laser pulse. The ana-
lytical results for pulse propagation and nonlinear generation
are compared with results obtained by numerically solving
the Maxwell-Schro¨dinger equation. We continue in Sec. V by
deriving a general propagation relation which holds for large
distances in a coherently prepared tripod system, irrespective
of the strength of the laser-matter interaction. In particular,
the laser pulses reshape according to a general algebraic re-
lation that connects the amplitudes of the initial coherent
superposition and the Rabi frequencies. The validity of this
relation is verified by numerical simulations. Our findings
are summarized in Sec. VI.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
The quantum system under consideration is shown in Fig.
1. The excited state u3& is coupled by three coherent laser
pulses to the lower levels u0& , u1& , and u2& . The interaction
Hamiltonian of this system, in the rotating wave and dipole
approximations, is given by (\51)
H5V0e2id0t2ik0zu0&^3u1V1e2id1t2ik1zu1&^3u
1V2e
2id2t2ik2zu2&^3u1H.c. ~1!
Here, Vn(z ,t)52mW n3«ˆ nEn f n(z ,t), n50,1,2, are the
Rabi frequencies and dn5v3n2vn are the laser field detun-
ings from resonance. The quantities mW n3 and v3n , respec-
tively, are the dipole matrix element and angular frequency©2002 The American Physical Society08-1
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sically as a time- and spatially-dependent electric field
EW ~z ,t !5 (
n50
2
«ˆ n@En f n~z ,t !ei(vnt2knz)1c.c.# , ~2!
where vn is the angular frequency, kn is the wave number, «ˆ n
is the polarization vector which is perpendicular to the
propagation direction zˆ , En is the electric-field amplitude,
and f n(z ,t) is the dimensionless pulse envelope of the laser
field.
The system can be described by a state vector that is
expanded in terms of the atomic states multiplied by the
corresponding space and time-dependent amplitudes bn(z ,t)
as
uc~z ,t !&5b0~z ,t !u0&1b1~z ,t !ei(d02d1)t1i(k02k1)zu1&
1b2~z ,t !ei(d02d2)t1i(k02k2)zu2&
1b3~z ,t !eid0t1ik0zu3&. ~3!
We substitute Eqs. ~1!–~3! into the Schro¨dinger equation to
obtain,
i
]
]t
b~z ,t !5H~z ,t !b~z ,t !, ~4!
with
H~z ,t !5S 0 0 0 V0~z ,t !0 d02d1 0 V1~z ,t !0 0 d02d2 V2~z ,t !
V0*~z ,t ! V1*~z ,t ! V2*~z ,t ! S d02i g2 D
D
~5!
and b(z ,t)5@b0(z ,t),b1(z ,t),b2(z ,t),b3(z ,t)#T. Here, g de-
notes the decay rate of the excited state out of the system.
In order to study the propagation of short laser pulses in
this medium, the Maxwell wave equation is required, which
in the slowly varying envelope approximation reads
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the system studied. It consists of
three lower levels (u0&, u1&, and u2&) and a single upper level u3&
that decays out of the system. The lower states are coupled near
resonantly to the excited state by three laser pulses.05380F ]]z f n~z ,t !11c ]]t f n~z ,t !G«ˆ nE nei(vnt2knz)
52
2ipvn
c
PW n~z ,t !. ~6!
If dephasing processes such as Doppler broadening are ig-
nored, the negative frequency part of the macroscopic polar-
ization of the medium, PW n(z ,t) is given by
PW n~z ,t !5NmW 3nbn~z ,t !b3*~z ,t !eivnt2iknz. ~7!
Substituting Eq. ~7! into Eq. ~6!, transforming the result-
ing equation to the local ~retarded! frame where t5t2z/c
and z5z , and using Eq. ~4! we obtain the coupled Maxwell-
Schro¨dinger equations that govern the evolution of the sys-
tem,
i
]
]t
b~z ,t!5H~z ,t!b~z ,t!, ~8!
]
]z
Vn~z ,t!5ianbn~z ,t!b3*~z ,t!, n50,1,2. ~9!
Here, an52pN umW n3u2vn /c is the propagation constant.
III. CONTROL OF PULSE PROPAGATION AND
GENERATION
In this section we assume that the system is initially pre-
pared in a superposition of two of the lower levels, say u0&
and u1&, such that
uc~z ,t50 !&5au0&1bu1&, ~10!
with a and b being, in general, imaginary constants satisfy-
ing uau21ubu251. We also assume that the two-photon reso-
nance condition, d05d15d , is satisfied. If the medium is
heavily damped and the laser-matter interaction is weak, the
approximate solution of Eq. ~8! is @3,8,9#
b0~z ,t!’a , b1~z ,t!’b ,
b2~z ,t!’2
V2~z50,t!b3~z ,t!
d2d2
,
b3~z ,t!52
V0*~z ,t!a1V1*~z ,t!b
d2uV2~z50,t!u2/~d2d2!2ig/2
, ~11!
and Eqs. ~9! reduce to
]
]z
V~z ,t!52iK~z ,t!V~z ,t!, ~12!
where
K~z ,t!5S k0~t!uau2 k0~t!ab*k1~t!a*b k1~t!ubu2 D . ~13!
8-2
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2uV2(z50,t)u2/(d2d2)1ig/2# , with n50,1.
With the initial conditions V0(z50,t)5V¯ 0(t) and
V1(z50,t)5V¯ 1(t), the solution of Eq. ~12! is then
V0~z ,t!5
1
uau2k0~t!1ubu2k1~t!
3@uau2k0~t!e2i[uau2k0(t)1ubu2k1(t)]z
1ubu2k1~t!V¯ 0~t!1ab*k0~t!
3~211e2i[uau
2k0(t)1ubu2k1(t)]z!V¯ 1~t!# ,
~14!
V1~z ,t!5
1
uau2k0~t!1ubu2k1~t!
@a*bk1~t!
3~211e2i[uau
2k0(t)1ubu2k1(t)]z!V¯ 0~t!
1ubu2k1~t!e2i[uau2k0(t)1ubu2k1(t)]z
1uau2k0~t!V¯ 1~t!# . ~15!
From these two equations it is seen that the spatial evolution
of the pulses depends on the initial populations, uau2 and
ubu2, as well as the initial coherence a*b . We also note that
the two pulses reach a steady-state value at a rate that is
determined by the two-photon Beer’s length ~see Refs. @8,9#!
z¯ (t)21522 Im@ uau2k0(t)1ubu2k1(t)# , which is obtained
from the nonzero eigenvalue of the propagation matrix. Two
interesting cases are readily obtained from Eqs. ~14! and ~15!
when pulses with equal initial Rabi frequencies, V¯ 0(t)
5V¯ 1(t)5V(t), are applied to the medium. First, setting05380aa05ba1 we obtain that V0(z→‘ ,t)5V1(z→‘ ,t)50,
i.e., both pulses are completely absorbed by the medium.
However, if a52b then V0(z ,t)5V(t) and V1(z ,t)
5V(t), so that the medium is transparent to the pulses and
they propagate as in free space.
Let us now discuss the possibility of parametric genera-
tion in our model. If V¯ 0(t)5V¯ (t) and V¯ 1(t)50, Eqs. ~14!
and ~15! reduce to
V0~z ,t!5
1
uau2k0~t!1ubu2k1~t!
uau2k0~t!e2i[uau2k0(t)1ubu2k1(t)]z
1ubu2k1~t!V¯ ~t!, ~16!
V1~z ,t!5
1
uau2k0~t!1ubu2k1~t!
a*bk1~t!
3~211e2i[uau
2k0(t)1ubu2k1(t)]z!V¯ ~t!. ~17!
It is seen that, via coherent internal generation, a medium
coherently prepared in two of the lower levels will generate
an additional field. This will occur only if the initial state of
the system is coherent, otherwise phase fluctuations will av-
erage out the generation process, as can be seen from the
right-hand side of Eq. ~17!. In particular, the Rabi frequency
of the generated pulse is proportional to the coherence of the
initial state.
In order to facilitate further analysis of parametric genera-
tion, we continue to simplify the equations by assuming that
the propagation constants are equal, a15a25a . This leads to
k0(t)5k1(t)5k(t), and the pulses describing the paramet-
ric generation process, Eqs. ~16! and ~17!, reduce toFIG. 2. Normalized field amplitudes
uV0(z ,t)u/V0 ~a! and ~c!; uV1(z ,t)u/V0 ~b! and
~d!. The incident pulses are V0(0,t)
5V0 sin2(tp/tp), V1(0,t)50, and V2(0,t)
5V2 sin2(tp/tp), with 0<t<tp . The system is
initially in the superposition uc(z ,0)&51/A2(u0&
1u1&). In ~a! and ~b! V255, while in ~c! and ~d!
V2510. The remaining parameters used in the
calculations are a05a15a251, V050.1, tp
550, d51, and g5100. All quantities are in ar-
bitrary units.8-3
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V1~z ,t!5a*b~211e2ik(t)z!V¯ ~t!. ~19!
We note that the final ~long-distance! result is independent of
k(t), as V0(z→‘ ,t)5ubu2V¯ (t) and V1(z→‘ ,t)5
2a*bV¯ (t). An important consequence of the scheme con-
sidered here, as compared to previously studied systems
@6–10,12–15,17#, is that the propagation constants k0(t),
k1(t) are functions of the third field, allowing the transient
propagation dynamics of the system to be controlled by this
field. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 where the time and space
evolution of the laser pulses is shown, as obtained using the
analytical results given by Eqs. ~16! and ~17!, for two differ-
ent values of the Rabi frequency of the control field ~i.e., the
field having angular frequency v2). In the first case, Figs.
2~a! and 2~b!, the spatial evolution of the fields is smooth.
However, increasing the intensity of the control field @see
Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!# will lead to an oscillation of the gener-
ated field. It should be noted that in both cases the generated
pulses become the same at long distances in the medium. In
addition, the initial and generated fields are matched @33#, as
can be seen from Eqs. ~18! and ~19!.
The validity of the analytical results has been confirmed
by comparing them with results that have been obtained by
numerically solving Eqs. ~8! and ~9!. These are shown in Fig.
3. It is clear that the agreement between the two results is
very good, implying that our approximations are valid for the
chosen set of parameters. We also note that matched pulses
with envelopes quite different from the envelopes of the ini-
tially injecting pulses can be generated in this medium. This
is demonstrated in Fig. 4 where two sin-squared pulses of
different duration leads to a pair of doubly-peaked pulses in
the medium.
IV. THREE-PHOTON BEER’S LAW AND PARAMETRIC
GENERATION
Let us now assume that the system is initially prepared in
a coherent superposition of all the three lower levels, such
that
FIG. 3. Numerical and analytical normalized field amplitudes
uV0(z ,t)u/V0 at position z5300 in the medium. The numerical and
analytical results cannot be distinguished in the figure. The medium
and pulse parameters are as in Fig. 2. Similar agreement between
the analytical and numerical results is obtained for uV1(z ,t)u/V0.05380uc~0 !&5au0&1bu1&1gu2& , ~20!
with a , b , and g being, in general, imaginary constants sat-
isfying uau21ubu21ugu251. We also assume that the three-
photon resonance condition d05d15d25d holds. As in the
previous section, we take the medium to be heavily damped
and the laser-matter interaction to be weak. Under these con-
ditions, the approximate solution of Eq. ~8! is
b0~z ,t!’a , b1~z ,t!’b , b2~z ,t!’g ,
b3~z ,t!52
V0*~z ,t!a1V1*~z ,t!b1V2*~z ,t!g
d2ig/2 .
~21!
Then, Eqs. ~9! become
]
]z
V~z ,t!52iK~z ,t!V~z ,t!, ~22!
where
K~z ,t!5S k08uau2 k08ab* k08ag*k18a*b k18ubu2 k18bg*
k28a*g k28b*g k28ugu
2
D , ~23!
FIG. 4. Normalized field amplitudes uV0(z ,t)u/V0 ~a! and
uV1(z ,t)u/V0 ~b!, for initial pulses V0(0,t)5V0 sin2(tp/tp),
V2(0,t)5V0 sin2(tp/tp) (0<t<tp), and V1(0,t)5V1 sin2@2(t
2tp/4)p/tp# (tp/4<t<3tp/4). The system is initially in the su-
perposition uc(z ,0)&51/A2(u0&1u1&), and V255. The remaining
medium and pulse parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.8-4
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1ig/2), with n50,1,2.
The solution of Eq. ~22! with initial conditions
V0(z50,t)5V¯ 0(t), V1(z50,t)5V¯ 1(t), V2(z50,t)
5V¯ 2(t) is given by
V0~z ,t!5
1
l
@~ uau2k08e
2ilz1ubu2k181ugu
2k28!V
¯
0~t!
1ab*k08~211e2ilz!V¯ 1~t!
1ag*k08~211e2ilz!V¯ 2~t!# , ~24!
FIG. 5. Normalized field amplitudes uV0(z ,t)u/V0 ~a!,
uV1(z ,t)u/V0 ~b!, and uV2(z ,t)u/V0 ~c!, for an initial pulse
V0(0,t)5V0 sin2(tp/tp) (0<t<tp) and V1(0,t)5V2(0,t)50.
The system is initially in the superposition uc(z ,0)&51/A3u0&
11/A6u1&11/A2u2&. The two-photon resonant detuning is d50.
The remaining medium and pulse parameters are the same as in
Fig. 2.05380V1~z ,t!5
1
l
@a*bk18~211e2ilz!V¯ 0~t!
1~ uau2k081ubu
2k18e
2ilz1ugu2k28!V
¯
1~t!
1bg*k18~211e2ilz!V¯ 2~t!# , ~25!
V2~z ,t!5
1
l
@a*gk28~211e2ilz!V¯ 0~t!
1b*gk28~211e2ilz!V¯ 1~t!1~ uau2k081ubu2k18
1ugu2k28e
2ilz!V¯ 2~t!# , ~26!
with l5uau2k081ubu2k181ugu2k28 . We note that the spatial
evolution of the pulses again depends on the initial popula-
tion and on the initial coherence of the system. We also note
that the three pulses reach a steady-state value at a rate that is
determined by the three-photon Beer’s length
1
z¯
522 Im~l!, ~27!
whose value is obtained from the nonzero eigenvalue l of
the propagation matrix. From Eqs. ~24!–~26! we again can
readily obtain conditions that lead to either complete absorp-
tion or transparency. Setting V¯ 0(t)5V¯ 1(t)5V¯ 2(t)
5V(t), it is seen that when aa05ba15ga2 then V0(z
→‘ ,t)5V1(z→‘ ,t)5V2(z→‘ ,t)50, i.e., the pulses
are completely absorbed by the medium. However, if
a1b1g50 then V0(z ,t)5V(t), V1(z ,t)5V(t),
V2(z ,t)5V(t), and the medium is transparent to the
pulses.
Let us now consider the possibility of parametric genera-
tion. If V¯ 0(t)5V¯ (t) and V¯ 1(t)5V¯ 2(t)50 then from Eqs.
~24!–~26! we have
V0~z ,t!5
1
l
~ uau2k08e
2ilz1ubu2k181ugu
2k28!V
¯ ~t!,
~28!
FIG. 6. As indicated, the numerical and analytical normalized
field amplitudes uV0(z ,t)u/V0 , uV1(z ,t)u/V0, and uV2(z ,t)u/V0,
at z5300 in the medium for the same parameters as in Fig. 5. The
numerical and analytical results are indistinguishable.8-5
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1
l
a*bk18~211e2ilz!V¯ ~t!, ~29!
V2~z ,t!5
1
l
a*gk28~211e2ilz!V¯ ~t!. ~30!
Therefore, via a coherent internal generation process, a me-
dium coherently prepared in three of the lower levels will
generate two additional fields from the applied field. This
will occur only if the initial state is a coherent superposition.
In particular, from the right-hand side term of Eqs. ~29! and
~30! it can be seen that the Rabi frequency of a generated
pulse on a specific transition is proportional to the initial
coherence of the corresponding Raman transition with the
injected field.
FIG. 7. Normalized field amplitudes uV0(z ,t)u/V0 ~a!,
uV1(z ,t)u/V1 ~b!, uV2(z ,t)u/V2 ~c!, for initial pulses V0(0,t)
5V0 sin2(tp /tp) (0 < t < tp), V1 (0,t)5V1 sin2 @2 (t2tp/4)p/tp#
(tp/4< t <3tp / 4), V2(0,t)5V2 sin2 @2(t2tp / 4)p /tp# (tp/4 <t
<3tp/4). The system is initially in the superposition uc(z ,0)&
51/A3u0&11/A6u1&11/A2u2& and V05V15V250.1. The re-
maining medium and pulse parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.05380In order to simplify the form of the above equations we
assume, as in the previous section, that the propagation con-
stants are equal. Setting a05a15a25a leads to k085k18
5k285k . The pulses that describe the parametric generation
process, Eqs. ~28!–~30! then reduce to
V0~z ,t!5~ uau2e2ikz1ubu21ugu2!V¯ ~t!, ~31!
V1~z ,t!5a*b~211e2ikz!V¯ ~t!, ~32!
V2~z ,t!5a*g~211e2ikz!V¯ ~t!. ~33!
Parametric generation of two fields by a single injecting
field is illustrated in Fig. 5, where the time and space evolu-
tion of the laser pulses is shown. The results have been ob-
tained using Eqs. ~31!–~33!. Note that the chosen parameters
lead to the incoming and generated fields being matched, i.e.,
they obtain the envelope of the injected field in the medium.
This follows directly from Eqs. ~31!–~33!. The accuracy of
the analytical results has been assessed by comparing with
FIG. 8. In the upper figure, we present the populations of states
u0& ~solid curve!, u1& ~dashed curve!, and u2& ~dot-dashed curve! as
a function of distance at t560. In the lower figure, we present the
maximum of the normalized field amplitudes as a function of dis-
tance: uV0(z ,t)u/V0 ~solid curve!, uV1(z ,t)u/V0 ~dashed curve!,
and uV2(z ,t)u/V0 ~dot-dashed curve!. The results have been ob-
tained by numerically solving Eqs. ~8! and ~9!. The initial pulse is
V0(0,t)5V0 sin2(tp/tp) (0<t<tp) and V1(0,t)5V2(0,t)50.
The system is initially in the superposition uc(z ,0)&51/A3u0&
11/A6u1&11/A2u2& and g510. The remaining medium and pulse
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.8-6
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Fig. 6, both results are once again in very good agreement.
We now consider the propagation dynamics of three in-
jected pulses, with the duration of one of the pulses being
twice as long as the other two pulses. As illustrated in Fig. 7,
in contrast to the case of parametric generation, the pulses in
the medium evolve with completely different envelopes.
Matched pulses are not created. The origin of this behavior
will be explained in the following section.
V. PULSE PROPAGATION AT LARGE DISTANCES:
A GENERAL RELATION
In this section, let us again assume that the system is
initially prepared in a coherent superposition of all of the
lower states according to Eq. ~20!. However, the assumption
that the laser-matter interaction is weak will be relaxed. In-
stead, we postulate that the Rabi frequencies Vn(z ,t) be-
come independent of z as z→‘ , i.e.,
]
]z
Vn~z ,t!50, n50,1,2. ~34!
We note that in the weak-field regime, Eqs. ~24!–~26! imply
that this occurs when z@z¯ . When Eqs. ~34! are satisfied,
from Eqs. ~9!, it is seen that b3(z→‘ ,t)50. This, in turn,
implies that Eq. ~8! reduces to
]
]t
bn~z→‘ ,t!50, ~35!
with n50,1,2, and therefore
b0~z→‘ ,t!5a , b1~z→‘ ,t!5b , b2~z→‘ ,t!5g .
~36!
Using the expression for (]/]t)b3(z ,t) as given by Eq. ~8!,
the following general expression relating the initial probabil-
ity amplitudes with the Rabi frequencies Vn(z ,t) at long
distances is obtained
a*V0~z→‘ ,t!1b*V1~z→‘ ,t!1g*V2~z→‘ ,t!50.
~37!
This result shows that, irrespective of the strength of the
laser-matter interaction ~within the constrains of the rotating-
wave approximation! the laser fields in a coherently prepared
medium are not absorbed by the medium but are reshaped in05380order to fulfill the general relation given by Eq. ~37!. This
phenomenon is illustrated in Fig. 8, where the atomic popu-
lations at the end of the pulse and the maximum field ampli-
tudes are shown as a function of the distance in the medium.
The results were obtained by numerically solving Eqs. ~8!
and ~9!. It is seen that at large distances, the populations and
the field amplitudes become constant, thereby justifying Eq.
~34!.
It is straightforward to show that the analytical solutions
given in Sec. IV, which are valid for weak laser-matter inter-
actions, satisfy Eq. ~37!. As noted in the previous section, the
propagation of laser pulses in a coherently prepared tripod
scheme does not necessarily lead to the creation of matched
pulses, and this is confirmed by Eq. ~37!.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The potential for using resonant nonlinear optics to engi-
neer the optical response of a medium has been recognized
for a number of years now. Recent work on the storing of
laser pulses, or more specifically the information they carry,
in optically active media @24,25# has provided a remarkable
example of this potential. These resonant nonlinear optical
processes rely on the creation of a coherence in the medium
by one pulse, which in turn can strongly modify absorption
and dispersion of a second pulse. In this paper, we have
investigated resonant nonlinear optical processes that occur
when a medium is initially prepared in a coherent superpo-
sition. In particular, for a tripod system we have demon-
strated, both analytically and numerically, that parametric
pulse generation is possible, and have identified conditions
that lead to either complete absorption by the medium or
complete transparency. We have also shown that at distances
large compared to the three-photon Beer’s length, the propa-
gation of the pulses becomes independent of distance. The
pulse amplitudes then depend only on time and, in particular,
must satisfy a simple algebraic constraint involving only the
three Rabi frequencies, or pulse amplitudes, and initial level
amplitudes, respectively.
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